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We proved 
• point, says 

1Ra chief 
NEW YORK, Wednesday. 

NORWEGIAN EXPLORER THOR HEYERDAHL, who 
had rain and bad weather on his voyage in the Ra, flew 
into New York from Barbados yesterday - in a heavy 

•rain storm. 
The RA, made of Papyrus -

. / like those of -ancient Egypt -
j foundered 480 milt's east of 
Barbados; afiter setting off from 
Safi, ~Iorocco and covering 2,700 

made such a trip with four or six 
boats grouped together, so that 
the crews could help each other. 

I miles. 
~fr. Heyerdahl said at Kennedy 

I Airport - he thought the voyage 

He said he made it.his trip as 
well ·as tihe one across the Pacific 
on "Kon~tiki" - not 'in the spirit 
of adventure but "purely out of 
archeological interest." 

I 
had shown that Egyptians could 
have sailed the Atlantic and 
possibly have Mfected the course 
of the New World. 

He expressed a hope that a 
similar expedition could be tried 
on a large scale for the "common 
interest" of a·ll. - Sapa-A.P. 

The explorer said he decided 
to transfer to .an escort vessel in 
order to safeguard his crew. 

NOT DESPERATE 
"We were not desperate and 

dtcl not have .to leavC'," he said. · 
, "we could ha\·e continued but we 
did not wa nt to take the • 
rcJ>ponsibi11ty of Jo:,ing one or 
two men O\ crbaord. 

··some people 1.hought a paper ' F 
boat would dissolve in sea water. on 
This is completely wrong." /', 

Heyerdahl said his crew of six, Mo• 
including a medical officer from ' mil 
the Sovie-t Union, had displayed 1 Ho 
perfect co-operation despite bo 

I religious, polLNcal and language kn< 
di fferences. his 

"We had no elbo-w space," he J 
said. "We were cooped in a cabin Ch 
12 by 9 feet. We hacl troublP af 
right from the tart beginning lo 
with bad weath The steering 
rudder snappe Ve made such M 
mistakes as l ! the boat on w 
the windward it should have A 

\ been loaded ! leeward side. 
1 I We were al .1familiar with 
i ho,v to nav1 g H." 
1 ' He added. am satisfied \\' 

pro,·ed the p t. ·· 
Jle .. aid h e , of the opinion 

1 that thC' !.'.:;:;. :rn:; couid ha\'f• 
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